Dear MSJ Subscriber,

Every spring a special series of messages called The Faculty Lecture Series is presented in chapel at The Master's Seminary. These messages deal with a specific issue of current theological interest. Since 1998 the fall issue of The Master's Seminary Journal has been dedicated as a "single topic" issue, presenting those chapel messages in articles where the full breadth of research, quotations, footnotes, and an extensive bibliography could be presented.

The focus of the Fall 2011 issue of MSJ is “Christ’s Church.” Dr. John MacArthur, President of The Master's Seminary, will introduce the topic with “Preaching the Word” and professors of TMS will present the following:

- “Praying to God” by Dr. James Rosscup
- "Leading the Saints" by Dr. Richard Mayhue
- “Worshipping the King” by Dr. Andrew Snider
- “Evangelizing the Community” by Dr. Alex Montoya
- “Reaching the World” by Dr. Irv Busenitz
- “Counseling the Fainthearted” by Dr. John Street
- “Caring for the Needy” by Dr. Mark Tatlock

You may renew your subscription to The Master's Seminary Journal online at www.tms.edu, send a check or money order using the rate chart below, or call Tanya Hauser at 818-909-5619.

1 Year Subscription (Fall and Spring Issues):

- US Individual -- $14
International Individual -- $18
US Institution -- $20
International Institution -- $24

If you have any questions concerning your subscription status or in regards to the information above, please do not hesitate to contact us.

Yours for the Master,

Bob White
Vice President for
Development and Operations

We Train Men as if Lives Depended on It!
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